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Abstract 
Conflict affects the accomplishment of organizational goals arising from the 
attending stress, hostilities and other undesirable factors when not properly 
managed. This study therefore investigated conflict management strategies 
and influences on University Administration in South-South geopolitical 
zone of Nigeria. Types of conflicts such as Horizontal, Vertical, Role 
Confusion, Intra-Personal, Intra-group, and Inter group where highlighted. 
Some major causes of conflict were also discussed - Behavioural and 
Structural based conflicts. Finally, various techniques and methods used in 
managing conflicts were highlighted. The Research design is the 
ex-past-facto which employs the descriptive techniques. The target 
population consists of all senior administrative/management staff in the twelve 
Federal, State and Private Universities in the South-South geopolitical zone 
of Nigeria estimated at 7,700 during 2006/2007 academic session. The study 
used the stratified random sampling technique to sample six out of the 
twelve Universities making the total sample size 3,348. The study however 
used fifteen percent of this which gave 502. The research instrument was the 
questionnaire designed on a four point likert type scale. The reliability of the 
instrument was established using the test re-test method to obtain a co-efficient 
of 0.85 at 0.5 level. The data obtained was analysed using the mean score and 
standard deviation and presented on descriptive table. The analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was used to determine the acceptance or rejection of the two null 
hypothesis formulated, to attempt answers to the two research questions 
raised. The study came out with some basic findings such as conflict 
management strategics and influences used in the administration of Nigeria 
Universities. Some recommendations were then offered. 

Introduction 
Conflict connotes a product of disagreement either between two individuals or many 

individuals or groups in an organization or society. Conflict is a product of competing values or 
competition between and/or among individuals. Conflict according to UN1CEF (1995) is not 
necessarily synonymous with violence as conflict occurs not only in situation of violence, but conflict 
inevitably occur between people over ideas, values, positions and perspective on a range of issues. 

Conflict affect the accomplishment of organizational goals arising from the attending stress, 
hostilities and other undesirable factors when not managed properly. Rahin (1992) simply sees 
conflict as an interactive process manifested in individuals; groups; and organization's incompatibility 
disagreement or difference within or between sqcial entities. 

Types of Conflict 
From the works of Decenzo (1997), Okptoni, 0. and Okotoni, A (2003) types of conflicts are 

summarized below: 
Horizontal Conflicts: This occurs among people of the same class within the school system like 
Management-Staff; Academic and Non-Academic Staff and students. This easily affects the 
realization of the goals of the organization, in this stance the University as a result of disunity. Vertical 
Conflict:   This occurs among different classes of people within the school setting.   The 
Vice-Chancellor and other of his management team, Deans and Faculty members, or Head of 
Departments, staff and student which include Academic, and Non-Academic Staff. Vertical conflict 
affects the super-ordinate and the subordinate staff. 

Role Confusion/Conflict: Role conflict arises when there is no parity of responsibility, when there 
are not well established and defined roles and responsibilities or when the roles are incompatible with 



others. 

Intra-Personal Conflict: This occurs within the individual. 

Intra-Group Conflict: This is conflict between individuals and sections within a group. 

Inter-Group Conflict occurs when two groups disagree over certain matters in the school system. 

Causes of Conflict 
The next question that agitates one's mind is why conflict in an organization such as the 

University where all those in line and staff establishment are expectedly well trained, cultured and 
educated.  Marshall and Moris (1988) identified two major courses of conflicts, these are; Behavioural 
based conflicts and structural based conflicts. Behavioural based conflicts include; 

Different traits in personnel, 
Conflict over values, 
Conflict over psychological needs such as love, fear, security, trust, ego, etc. 
Conflict arising as a result of different background of staff. 
Those under structural based conflicts include; 
Role Ambiguity when roles are vague and not well defined leading to stress and confusion 
Work flow design and conflict over scarce resources. 
However, Peretomode (1995) identified some forms and courses of conflicts. These are: 
Simple conflict; which arises when two people or two groups of people know each other's  
goals but neither side can attain its personal desires without blocking the goal of the other  
person or group. 
Pseudoconflict; arising in a situation of ineffective communication. 
Ego conflict; occurs when people become emotionally involved to a point that their ego  
becomes involved 
The mutual exclusive positive goal conflict; this is sometimes described as approach - 
approach conflict, it occurs when an individual is forced to choose between two or more 
equally attractive or desirable (positive) but mutually exclusive goals, 
Positive-negative goal conflict sometimes described as approach-avoidance conflict; occur 
when an individual wants to attain a particular desirable objectives but as he gets closer to the 
objective there occurs a rethink because he or she see both positive and negative features in 
the same goal. 
Negative-negative goal conflict; also referred to as avoidance-avoidance goal conflict.   This 
occurs when an individual is forced to choose between two goals which is viewed avoidable 
but are equally unattractive and undesirable. 
Inter-organization conflict: Though this is not common among schools, it occurs between one 
organization and other. 
Inter departmental (conflict);  This result between departments in schools arising from lack of 
resources or inter-physical conflicts or diverse perceptions. 
Line-staff conflicts occur between line personnel and staff personnel. 
Anho (2006) specifically identified some courses of conflict in Nigeria Universities to  
include,     Administrative     Structure,     Leadership     Style,     Available     
Fund/Resources, 
Communication Process and Style, Condition of Service, and Government Policy. 

Techniques/Methods of Managing Conflict 
Experts have come out with various techniques/methods used in managing conflicts. These 

are: 
1) Bargaining/persuasion/compromising:   The parties involved in a conflict are encouraged to 

confront their differences and resolve them themselves, persuading each other on their stand and 
compromising by mutual agreement. 

2) Politics:    Using political power i.e. when the use of bargaining or compromising approach 
fails, political powerful parties may be called from within or outside the organization to take 
side. 

3) Encapsulating:    This is limiting the conflict to an acceptable level or field through the 
managements' establishment of rules. 



4) Resort to rule:  In schools like other formal organizations, this approach involve management 
or school heads resolving the conflict by examining the 'book' and applying the appropriate 
or relevant rules to decide the dispute. 

5) Detraction:  Detracting the parties involve in the conflict from the conflict situation. 
6) Majority rule:  Using democratic means to resolve conflict occasionally in setting inter-group 

conflict in organizations by allowing the larger groups or organization to settle the issue of 
conflict by vote. 

7) Restructuring:     Changing the   formal  structure of organization  i.e.  when  the source 
is 
structural, relocating of members, transfer, redefining task responsibilities. 

8) Altering the human variable/bribing: The school manager attempt to change the behaviour of 
the members of one or both parties to the conflict through any means available (cash or kind). 

9) Changing the individuals involved:   Changing the personnel in the conflict situation and or 
alter their relationship in the organization i.e. separating parties, keeping them until they 
agreed to work together. 

10) Avoidance-a withdraw from the parties involve in the conflict. 

Research Design 
The research design is the ex-post-facto, which employs the descriptive techniques to 

investigate the conflict management strategies and its influences in the administration of Nigerian 
Universities. 

Population and Sample 
The target population consist of all senior administrative/management staff in the twelve 

Federal, State and Private Universities in the South-South geo-political zone of Nigeria during 
2006/2007 Academic Session. This is estimated to be 7,700 which is quite large. 

The study therefore used the stratified random sampling technique to sample six out of the 
twelve Universities in the zone from the Federal Universities are: University of Benin, Benin-City and 
University of Uyo, Uyo. 

From State Universities these are: Delta State University, Abraka and Rivers State University of 
Science, and Technology, Port-Harcourt; From Private Universities these are: Benson Tdahosa 
University, Benin-City and Novena University, Ogume. 

The total sample size is 3,348, the studj used 15% of which gives 502. However only 474 
questionnaire were returned fully completed. 

Research Instrument 
The questionnaire was the instrument used to collect the data on a four point likert type scale, the 

face and content validity of the instrument was done by some colleagues who are specialist in test and 
measurement and that of administration and policy studies, while the construct validity was done using 
the factor analysis method. 

The reliability of the instrument was established using the test-re-test method and the 
consistency was obtained by using the cronbach Alpha and a reliability co-efficient of 0.85 P < .05 was 
obtained. 

Method of Data Analysts 
The data obtained was analysed using the mean score and standard deviation and were 

presented on descriptive tables for easy interpretation. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used 
in determining the acceptance or rejection of the null hypothesis. 

Research Questions 
1. Which   are   the  conflict  management   strategies   used   in   the  administration   
of Nigeria 
Universities? 
2. What are the influences of these conflict management strategies on the administration of 

Nigeria Universities? 

Research Hypothesis 
Hoi- There is no significant difference in the identified conflict management strategies used in the 



administration of Federal, State and Private Universities in the South-South geo-political zone of 
Nigeria. 

Ho2. There is no significant difference in the influences of these identified conflict management 
strategies used in the administration of Federal, State and Private Universities in the 
South-South geo-political zone of Nigeria. 

Results 
Research Question I 
Which are the conflict management strategies used in the administration of Nigeria Universities? 

Table I: Identified Conflict Management 
Universities 

Strategies used in the Administration of Nigeria 
 

S/N ITEMS RESPONSES 
  Agreed Disagreed 
  No. % No. % 
1 Avoidance/Denial/Withdrawing 270 78 104 22 
2 Bargaining/Persuasion 404 85 70 15 
3 Smoothing/Accommodation 370 78 104 22 
4 Lobbying/Bribing 440 94 34 6 
5 Altering the Human Value 442 94 32 6 
6 Clear Job Specification 368 78 104 22 
7 Resort to Rule/Discipline 370 78 104 22 
8 Restriction 442 94 32 6 
9 Maintaining Cordial Relationship 444 94 30 6 
10 Detraction 364 78 110 22 
11 Politics/Mediation 404 85 70 15 
12 Separating Parties involve 324 68 150 32 
13 Majority Rule/Democracy 264 55 210 45 
14 Encapsulation 360 77 114 23 
LL5 Transparency/Accountability 244 51 230 49 
Source: Fixed Work 2008 

Research question one seeks to know the conflict management strategies used in the 
administration of Nigeria Universities, from table I, it can be seen that majority of the respondents 
-fifty percent and above in all the Universities put together, agreed with the identified conflict 
management strategies. While in all the Universities under study, it was only on item 13; Majority 
Rule/Democracy with 210 represent 45% disagreed while on item 15 Transparency/Accountability 
230 representing 49% indicated disagreed on the rest items the response was very low. This therefore 
indicate that in all the Universities of study - Federal, State and Private, the fifteen items were 
identified as the conflict management strategies used in the administration of Universities. 

Hypothesis 1 
There is no significant difference in the conflict management strategies used in the 

administration of Federal, State and Private Universities in the South-South Geopolitical Zone of 
Nigeria. 

Table 2(a): Differences in Conflict Management Strategies 
Status of Universities Groups ~^— — — ~H Mean Std. Deviation 
Federal Universities 1 240 21.6 2.76 
State Universities 2 151 21.54 2.17 
Private Universities 3 84 22.02 2.49 
Total  475   

From the table 2(a), it is clear that there is a difference in the conflict management strategies 
used in the administration of Federal, State and Private Universities in Nigeria. Private Universities 
have a higher mean score of 22.023 while Federal Universities have next higher mean of 21.6 and 



State Universities have the mean score of 21.54. To further determine the level of significance 
hypothesis 2 was therefore tested: Using ANOVA below 

Table   2(b):       Summary   of   ANOVA    of   Conflict    Management   Strategies    
used    in   the Administration of Federal, State and Private Universities in Nigeria 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square FCoI. F. Crit. Decis io n  

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

90.95 

2433.524 

2 

472 

45.5 

5.156 

8.82 3.02 
Significant 
Rejected 

 2524.472 474     

From table 2(b), F. Calculated is 8.820 while F. Critical is 3.02.   The null hypothesis is 
rejected, because F. Calculated is higher than F. Critical, that is there is significant difference. The 
scheffee multiple comparison of group means of data was used to determine where the difference is. 

Table 2(c) : Scheffee Multiple Comparison of Group Means of Data 
Groups F Decision 
1&2 (Federal and State 
University) 1 &3 (Federal and 
Private Universities) 2&3 (State 
and Private Universities) 

7 0.241 

6.114 

Not Significant 

Significant 

Significant 
F = Significant at 0.05 

Using the same critical F-ratios as those of the original F-test, F-05 (2.472) ~ 3.02 and F.01 
(2.472) = 4.66. Only two of the 3fs shows in table 2c are statistically significant. These are those in 
groups 1 and 2, groups 2 and 3, it is therefore concluded that the means of groups 1 and 2 and groups 2 
and 3 are significantly different from the means of group 1 and 3 i.e. the difference is between 
Federal and Private Universities. 

Research Question 2 
What are the influences of the conflict management strategies on the administration of 

Nigeria Universities? 
Table 3(a);   Identified influences of Conflict Management Strategies on the Administration of 
Nigeria Universities 

S/N ITEMS RESPONSES 
  Agreed Disagreed 
  No. % No. % 
1 Peaceful existence in Universities 440 94 34 6 
2 Continuity in Academic Programmes 442 94 32 6 
3 Rise in Standard of Education 364 78 110 22 
4 Facilitation of Academic and Non Academic activities 404 85 70 15 
 Reduction in cost of Education to Government and     
5 Parents 368 78 104 22 
 Cordial Management-Staff-Student     
6 relationship 444 94 30 6 
 Cordial Government/Proprietor—     
7 Management-Staff-Student relationship 441 94 34 6 
 Reduction of staff/students indiscipline     
8 Increase in staff productivity 364 78 104 22 
9 Reliance/trust in the products of the Universities 442 94 32 6 
10 Reduction in student oriented crimes in the society 440 94 34 6 
11 Relaxed working/learning environment 370 78 104 22 
12 Lost of time to all stakeholders averted 442 94 32 6 
13 Reduction in Brian Drain and its effects 444 94 30 6 
14 Checking of Non-cooperative attitude of members of 445 95 30 5 



15 various groups 404 85 70 15 

Table 3(a) above clearly indicate the influences of the identified conflict management 
strategies used in Nigeria Universities, with seventy percent and above of the total respondents 
agreeing that the fifteen items are the influences of conflict management strategies in their 
Universities. 

Hypothesis 2 
There is no significant difference in the influences of conflict management strategies used in 

the administration of Federal, State and Private Universities of Nigeria, in South-South Geopolitical 
Zones. 

The result obtained is presented in table 3(b) using one way ANOVA at 0.05 level of 
significance. 

Table 3(b): Summary of Table of ANOVA Showing the Difference in the Influence of Conflict 
Management Strategies used in the Administration of Federal, State and Private Universities in 
Nigeria of South-South Geopolitical Zone 

 Sum             
of Squares 

df Mean Square FCol.  F. Crit. Decision 

Between Groups 

Within Groups

14.402 

3033.59 

2 472 7.201 

6.427 

1.120 3.02 
Not 
Significant 
Rejected 

Total 3047.61 474     

From table 3(b) above, F. Calculated is 1.120 while F. Critical is 3.02. Since the 
F-Calculation is lower than the F-Critical therefore the Ho2 is accepted indicating that there is no 
significant difference in the influence of conflict management, strategies used in the administration of 
Federal, State and Private Universities. 

Since there is difference though not significant, the scheffee test was used to determine where 
the difference exists. 

 

Table 3(c): Scheffee Multiple Comparison of Group Means of Data  
Groups F Decision 
1 &2 (Federal and State 
University) 1 &3 (Federal and 
Private Universities) 2&3 (State 
and Private Universities) 

0.02 

8.935 

0.97 

Significant 

Significant Not 

Significant 
 

The various Fs shown in table 3(c) were evaluated using the same critical F-ratio as those of 
the original F-test as follows: F.05 (2.472) - 3.02 and F.01 (2.472) = 4.66 only one of the 3fs is 
statistically significant. This is for group 1 and 3, it is therefore concluded that the significant 
difference which exist was between groups 1. Federal Universities and 3 Private Universities. 

Discussions 
From table I, majority of the respondents 404 to 444 of the respondents representing 85-94% 

of the total respondents agreed that; Politics/Mediation, Bargaining/Persuasion, Lobbying/Bribing, 
Altering the Human Value, Restriction and Maintaining Cordial Relationship are some of the conflict 
management strategies used in the administration of Nigeria Universities. 360 to 370 representing 
70-79% of the total respondents agreed that Encapsulation, Detraction, Resort to Rule/Discipline, 
Clear Job Specification, Smoothing/Accommodation, Avoidance/Denial/Withdrawing are some of 
the conflict management strategies used in the administration of Nigeria Universities while 324 
representing 68% agreed that separating parties involve is in use and 244 and 264 representing 51% 
and 55% agreed that Transparency/Accountability and Majority Rule/Democracy respectively are the 



conflict management strategies used in the administration of Universities in Nigeria. This agrees with 
the work of Herman (1991), Omole (1992) and Peretomode (1995) who rightly noted that in order to 
cope with conflict, the nature of the conflict should be determined and appropriate course of nature 
-management strategies taken, since conflict can be prevented, managed and resolved by avoidance, 
collective bargains, negotiation, mediation, involving a third party, smoothing, compromising, 
confrontation, accommodating among others. 

Table 3(a) is on identified influences of conflict management strategies on the administration 
of Nigeria Universities, The table revealed that majority of the respondents i.e. 400 and above 
representing 85-95% of the total respondents agreed that items 4-facilitation of Academic and Non 
Academic activities on campus, items 1; Peaceful existence in Universities and Item 15 Checking of 
Non co-operative attitude of members of various groups, Hem 2, Continuity in Academic 
Programmes, Items 6 and 7; Cordial Management Staff-Student and Cordial 
Government/Proprietor-Management-Staff-Student relationship; Item 9; Increase in Staff 
productivity, Item 10; Reliance/Trust in the products of the Universities, Item 12; Relaxed 
Working/Learning environment, Item 13; Cost of Time to all Stakeholders, Item 14; Reduction in 
Brain drain and its effects. While 350-370 representing 75-78% of the total respondents agreed that 
items 5; reduction in cost of education to government and parent; Hem 8; reduction of staff-students 
indiscipline, and Hem 11; reduction in student oriented crimes are influences of conflict 
management strategies on the administration of Nigeria Universities. 

Conflict in Nigeria Universities have grave impact on the administration of Universities. This 
is in support of the work of Obiegbu (1994), Ogonor (1997) who enumerated the effects of conflict 
management in Nigeria Universities to include Brain drain, changes in academic calendar, loss of 
productivities, blockage of groups goal attainment efforts among others. 

Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations 
This study employed the ex-post-facto descriptive technique to specifically investigate the 

conflict management strategies and its influences on the administration of Nigeria Universities: 
The target populations estimated to be 7,700 consist of all Senior Administrative/Management Staff in 
the twelve Federal, State and Private Universities in the South-South geopolitical zone of Nigeria. 
The study used the stratified random sampling technique to sample six out of the twelve Universities 
and got a sample size of 3348 but used fifteen percent 502. 

The questionnaire was the instrument used for collecting data and analysed. The mean score, 
standard deviation and the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used in determining the acceptance of 
rejection of the null hypothesis. 

From the study, the following findings therefore emerged as the identified conflict 
management strategies used in the administration of Nigeria Universities: 
1. Avoidance/Denial/Withdrawing 
2. Bargaining/Persuasion 
3. Smoothing/Accommodation 
4. Lobbying/Bribing 
5. Altering the Human Value 
6. Clear Job Specification 
7. Resort to Rule/Discipline 
8. Restriction 
9. Maintaining Cordial Relationship 
10. Detraction 
11. Politics/mediation 
12. Separating Parties Involve 
13. Majority Rule/Democracy 
14. Encapsulation 
15. Transparency/Accountability 

and the identified influences of conflict management strategies on the administration of Nigeria 
Universities are: 
1. Peaceful existence in Universities 
2. Continuity in Academic Programmes 
3. Rise in Standard of Education 
4. Facilitation of Academic and Non Academic activities 



5. Reduction in cost of Education to Government and Parents 
6. Cordial Management-Staff-Student relationship 
7. Cordial Government/Proprietor- Management-Staff-Student relationship 
8. Reduction of staff/students indiscipline 
9. Increase in staff productivity 
10. Reliance/trust in the products of the Universities 
11. Reduction in student oriented crimes in the society 
12. Relaxed working/learning environment 
13. Lost of time to all stakeholders 
14. Reduction in Brian Draw and its effects 
15. Checking of Non-cooperative attitude of members of various groups 

Recommendations 
Based on the findings and conclusions, the researcher thereby recommend as follows: Vice-Chancellors, 
and other principal officers of Nigeria Universities, Deans of Faculties and Head of Academic and 
Non-Academic Departments, as well as Ministry of Education officially and other stakeholders should 
be aware of these conflict management strategies and employ them in the day to day administration of the 
Universities. 
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